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LETTER FROM THE AUTHOR

Ever since I can remember, I really wanted to travel. I wanted

to visit new countries and states and cities and towns. I wanted

to journey to all the destinations I read about in books

(Hogwarts included). 

 

But travel is expensive. I knew that much.

 

It took me a long time to realize that travel wasn't as expensive

as I originally imagined (I thought I needed to be rich to travel

and the job I was doing at the time wasn't going to get me to

that point anytime soon). 

 

I knew a little about travel hacking back then but not much. I

didn't realize how quickly the little things added up.

 

Even though my lifestyle has changed so much since then (I'm

a full-time travel blogger now. I still can't believe it), travel

hacking is still one of my favorite tools on the planet (it's the

only reason I'm able to travel in the USA for under $40 a day). 

 

I hope you fall in love with travel hacking as much as I have.

Best of luck with planning your trip (know that if you need

help, you can email me any time).

 

Insert virtual hug here.

 

xx - Anshula. 

https://www.passporttoeden.com/aboutme/
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H O T E L  H A C K S



THE BEST REWARDS
PROGRAM

1

Hotels.com is hands-down one of my favorite free

rewards programs. For every ten nights you stay, you

get the eleventh night free. There are no blackout dates

(so you can redeem your free night anytime). The

reward hotel just has to be the average price of the ten

previous nights or lower.

 

Although you can’t use it to get a luxury property for

free (I've tried. You have to pay the difference), I still

think it’s 100% worth it. You get exclusive member

prices (on top of already cheap deals). 

https://go.skimresources.com/?id=126069X1587419&xs=1&url=http%3A%2F%2Fhotels.com


HotelsCombined is an aggregator that checks the price of

hotels from several booking companies (Expedia, Kayak,

Booking.com) at once.

 

I usually search for the lowest price on HotelsCombined

and submit a price match request to Hotels.com (using this

form). They refund the difference. Alternatively, you can

call or chat with them via their Help Center (if they

haven’t responded yet and it is getting close to your check-

in date).

ASK FOR A
PRICE MATCH2

3
KNOW THE BEST DAYS

TO STAY FOR CHEAP
Sundays. Mondays. Tuesdays. Wednesdays.

https://go.skimresources.com/?id=126069X1587419&xs=1&url=http%3A%2F%2Fhotelscombined.com
https://go.skimresources.com/?id=126069X1587419&xs=1&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.hotels.com%2Fcustomer_care%2Fpillar%2Fprice_guarantee.html


THERE'S A HOLIDAYUPTICK
Hotels charge more not just on holidays

(national holidays in particular) but the

three days before and three days after. 

OFF-SEASON MEANS

CHEAP PRICES

For the cheapest prices, look up your

destination's off-se
ason (and if you have

flexible dates, book then)



AIRBNB EXTENDED STAY
Some AirBnB hosts (I always go for Superhosts)

offer an extended stay discount. The more days

you stay, the less you pay per day. 

 

AIRBNB SPECIAL OFFER 5
You can always message your AirBnB host before

booking. So don't shy away from asking for a discount

(keep it reasonable, like between 10-15% off). Just

make sure to mention that you like to keep the place

tidy and you don't party (magic words for every

AirBnb host). 

 

4



If the host agrees, you'll get a special offer email with

the discounted price!

 

Don't ask for a discount during peak season (as someone

else is probably willing to pay in full). Asking for a

discount also works best for last-minute bookings (if

you're booking two to three days before).

FIRST TIME
STAYING

AT AIRBNB?
Here's $55 of credit

towards your first

AirBnB experience. 

REDEEM

https://www.airbnb.com/c/anshulav?currency=USD


Hilton Honors Rewards program is known for being

terribly inflated. You need LOTS of points to be

able to redeem any rewards. 

 

Here's how to get the most rewards for the least

bucks:

 

- book during a promotion period (2x rewards for

staying within a certain week)

- You can link your Lyft and Hilton account and

earn a minimum of 2x Hilton Honors points per $1

spent on Lyft

- You can also earn 500 Hilton Honors points when

you book a rental car via Alamo, Avis, Enterprise,

or National. 

- Bonus points by dining out via Hilton Honors

Dining Program

 

 

DOUBLE YOUR
REWARDS

6

https://go.skimresources.com/?id=126069X1587419&xs=1&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.hiltonhonorsdining.com%2F


I talk about cashback a lot on my blog.

Cashback, to me, is like looking under a

Christmas tree on Christmas morning.

 

Rakuten is without-a-doubt my favorite

extension for cashback (if you sign up through

this link, you'll get a $10 sign-up bonus).

 

From Rakuten, I get up to:

- 3% cashback on Expedia purchases

- $10.00 cashback on Vrbo

- 4% cash-back on Hotwire

 

There's also cashback for rental car agencies

like Avis and Hertz (I cover rental car hacks

more in-depth in a separate section of this

book).

 

 

RING IN THE 
CASHBACK

7

https://www.rakuten.com/r/ANSHUL401?eeid=28187


TRACK THE PRICE

8

If you're planning a trip early, you can track the price

through Kayak (under My Accounts, there's a Price

Alert section). You will not always be guaranteed a dip

in price (in fact the price could increase). But I've

found that last-minute bookings (although risky) are

usually the cheapest. 

HOTELSTONIGHT
This is a great app for booking a last-minute hotel for

the next day. It has issues with same day bookings

(always freezes up and crashes for me), but you can

always call the hotel and ask if that rate is available

(and book directly via phone).  

9



HOTEL RATES AREN'T
CONSISTENT

10

I was on the phone with a Hilton hotel desk clerk, more

than a little confused. I kept looking at the numbers for

a last-minute booking, shaking my head.

 

"Wait, are you telling me that if I book for the two days

at the same time, I have to pay $200? But if I book both

dates separately, I spend a total of $107." 

 

I called initially to report an error. But it wasn't an

error. If I grouped the dates for a weekend, instead of

purchasing each night separately (first Saturday, then

Sunday), I would have paid almost of double (and this

was off-season).

 

Hotel rates aren't consistent. You need to check each

night individually. It took me a very long time to

realize that (and it's a huge reason I use AirBnB now or

actively search for boutique properties). 

 

 



CABIN BOOKING
RESOURCES

Hipcamp (cheap luxury campsites. USA)

Getaway (they frequently offer huge

discounts to their email list subscribers.

You can also use my coupon code

EDEN25 for $25 off).

Dispersed camping at National Forests

(you'll have to check with a ranger first)

Overnight parking at Walmart is free

(you'll have to call first as surprisingly

many cities have restrictions about this). I

do this ALL the time in suburbs where it

allowed (most big cities don't allow it). 

 

https://go.skimresources.com/?id=126069X1587419&xs=1&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.hipcamp.com%2F
https://go.skimresources.com/?id=126069X1587419&xs=1&url=https%3A%2F%2Fgetaway.house%2F


R E S T A U R A N T  H A C K S
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ARRIVE AT HAPPY HOUR
For the longest time, I thought happy hour was reserved for

drinks. In reality, most pubs, bars, and fine-dining

restaurants offer certain menu items for less as well

(between 2-4 PM). While most of the dishes on discount are

appetizers, you can sometimes also snag an entree for half

off.

1

2
TRY WEEKDAY LUNCHBOXES

Most non-American restaurants in the United States offer a

lunch box special. During weekdays at lunch, you can pick

up a combo meal for less than the normal price of an entree

(usually one vegetarian and one non-vegetarian option). If

you want to taste-test a restaurant, this is a great way to save

money.



Most delivery apps offer a first-time use discount

that ranges between $5 to $15 (I once bought two

Halal Guys combo bowls for $6 using this hack).

Now, these discounts aren’t listed on the apps so I

use Retail Me Not to find the coupons instead. 

 

One small note though, some of the promo codes

aren’t valid or are referral links. You just have to be

patient when sifting through. 

 

I also follow DoorDash on Twitter and am signed up

for email alerts from GrubHub.

 

List of delivery services in the USA:

- DoorDash

- GrubHub

- PostMates (note: you can only enter one valid

promo code per purchase so if you find something

better, you can’t override it)

SIGN UP FOR ALL THE
DELIVERY SERVICES

3



The number of times

I’ve ordered hot

chocolate at a local

cafe and

received Swiss Miss in

a cup is astounding.

I’ve actually lost count.

My current rule of

thumb is check for

multiple flavors (to see

if the bang for the buck

is worth it). If a cafe is

willing to offer mint

hot chocolate,

cinnamon hot

chocolate, or even

something as simple as

white hot chocolate,

they probably make it

from scratch (or at the

very least, use a

pump).

 FLAVOR 
CHECK

a quick side note



If a business is family run, ask the staff about their

favorite menu items. I’ve noticed that most family-

run establishments don’t care about making a quick

buck but instead look for long-time customers. The

staff will happily (and passionately) tell you about

most menu items. You'll often get nicer service and

a lot of times, larger portions (a happy customer

equals a returning customer).

FAMILY-RUN
RESTAURANTS TEND TO
GIVE LARGER PORTIONS

4

BE NICE
TO THE
WAIT
STAFF

Being a waiter or waitress is a tough gig. Many

of my close friends have worked as wait staff at

local restaurants and cafes.

 

For the most part, it is a tiring, thankless

job. Trust me, a smile, some friendly banter, and

genuine niceties goes a long way.



BUY GROCERIES
If you’re traveling long term, buying groceries can

sometimes be a better option. Make a nice picnic lunch,

visit the cutest park in town, and eat to your heart’s content.

If you’d like to give back to the community you’re

visiting, try to find a local urban market.

5

6
GORGE ON STREET FOOD

I love eating street food. Five tacos for two dollars? Yes,

please. Street food is some of the cheapest, greasiest

filling eats you can find. In America, most food trucks do

not sell reasonably priced street food. So, here, the best

street food is at local gas station vendors (like Fuel City

Tacos in Dallas), pop-up stands, and shanty booth food.



A lot of restaurants do one of the following so you

don’t pay attention to pricing:

 

- don’t show the dollar sign (or currency symbol)

next to the number

- don’t add the number of cents (so it blends in better

with the text)

- make the price font smaller

- mix the prices (expensive and inexpensive) together

so it becomes a hassle to look for the cheapest option

- make the cheapest option really hard to find

- highlight medium priced deals so you think you’re

getting a discount

 

In other words, take your time with the menu. It’s

okay to ask the staff to give you a few more minutes

to decide.

KNOW PRICING TRICKS
RESTAURANTS USE TO TRICK

YOU INTO PAYING MORE

7



8 FOOD SPEAKS
FOR ITSELF

There are a lot of cuisines around the world that I’m

obsessed with. But for countries I’ve never been to,

there is one easy way to tell whether a restaurant is

authentic or not: the menu.

 

Authentic restaurants will never try to sell to you how

“ethnic” their food is. They state the country once but

not within the individual dishes (unless a distinction

needs to be made). 

 

They don’t use cheap psychological marketing to get

you to pay more.

 

I’ll give you an example.



There’s a local Italian restaurant near where I live (or

used to live) and the owner is from Northern Italy (he

doesn’t know much English, barely has customers, but

is an extremely talented cook and one of the nicest men

I’ve ever met). On his menu, he sells Bruschetta, which

he describes as “toasted bread, tomatoes, black olives,

onions, basil”.

 

Another Italian restaurant I went to around the same

area (owned by a chef with no Italian roots and a

culinary background in Mid-Atlantic cooking) was

bustling, lively, and full. Why? The menu describes

Bruschetta as “Italian toasted bread, Tuscan tomatoes,

and Mediterranean olives”. 

 

The food was terrible and completely burnt.But the

menu description had led people to believe that this

was authentic Italian cooking. Sigh.

 

The first restaurant’s menu (although a million moons

better) sounds like something you can make at home

and the second restaurant’s menu sounds exotic. 

 

It’s a trick used all the time and I’m so glad I no longer

fall for it. I’ve found the best hole-in-the-wall places

by deliberately avoiding menus that have over-the-top

juicy descriptions.



9
FIND HOTELS THAT

INCLUDE FREE BREAKFAST
Several hotels offer an inclusive complimentary

breakfast. Often times, these are budget hotels so

it’s a win-win situation. Some hotels offer a free

breakfast for only two (with an access card) so

know what the rules are beforehand.

 

On that note, motels and budget hotels always have

the best restaurant recommendations. When I spent

a night in Stafford (near Houston), the owner told

me about a small Indian restaurant just down the

street. Nukkad Dhaba wasn’t the kind of restaurant

I would normally enter – small, low lit, and in an

empty area. But it had the most authentic butter

chicken I’ve tasted since my last visit to India.

Hotel staff (especially budget hotel owners that

don’t have an on-site restaurant) always know

what’s cheap and good in town.



TRY A SAMPLER PLATE
Sampler plates  have a little bit of everything on the

menu. They hit all the most popular dishes in one meal.

They normally go one of two ways: extremely tiny

portions or extremely huge portions. Depending on what

I’m seeing ordered around me, I sometimes hedge my bets

with these.

 

10

T I
P S

Try searching

for vegan-friendly

food

versus vegan food

(whether vegan

food is cheap or

not usually

depends on the

competition in the

area)

When eating at

farm-to-table

restaurants (or

purchasing local

groceries), try to

order what is

made with in-

season ingredients

as it is cheaper

(or should be)



R E N T A L  C A R  H A C K S
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1
BIG NAME IS BETTER
I love bespoke experiences. But when it

comes to rental cars, the big-names (Hertz,

Avis, Enterprise) are better. 



2 TAKE BEFORE PICTURES
so rental car companies don't charge you after.

3 TRY TO GO FOR A
COMPACT CAR

economy. as it is usually the cheapest

in the United  States, your rental
car cost per day should be no more

than $25 (max)



You can rent an RV for $1 per day via the $1 transfer

deal. Basically, when a rental car company last-

minute needs to transfer a vehicle to another

destination (routes like Vegas to San Francisco and

vice versa are fairly common), you take on the task

for a dollar (they usually throw in a free gas

incentive). You can check for these deals via iMoova

and Jucy. 

4
WEEKENDS ARE CHEAPER

Because rental cars are most often used by business

travelers, they cost the most over the weekdays. Then

on Thursday (around noon), the costs drop. Friday,

the cost drops more. Monday, the cost spikes back up

again. So try to keep your pick-up and return dates

over the weekends. 

5 $1 TRANSFER DEAL

https://go.skimresources.com/?id=126069X1587419&xs=1&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.imoova.com%2F
https://go.skimresources.com/?id=126069X1587419&xs=1&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.jucyusa.com%2F


DON'T PREPAY
6

Usually when you book a rental car, there's a pay now

and pay later option. Choose the pay later option

(otherwise, you'll be subject to huge cancellation

fees). Normally, I choose pay later and if I see a price

drop, I cancel (for free) and re-book at the lower cost. 

7
CHECK YOUR 

INSURANCE
It is quite common for regular car insurance to

also cover rental cars. So make sure you check

your on-hand insurance before adding on

rental car insurance. 



8
MEMBERSHIP DISCOUNTS

You have access to exclusive rental car

discounts if you are a member of:

- AAA

- AARP

- BJs

- Costco

- USAA



9
THESE APPS

Waze (Google-

owned GPS

navigation system

with user-submitted

info like road

hazards, speed

traps)

Gasbuddy (real time

fuel prices near you)

MAPS.ME (free

offline maps)

TVFoodMaps (not

really a hack but this

app aggregates

restaurants that have

appeared on popular

TV shows)



Rental car companies often have to pay to

transfer a vehicle back to its original

location (if you pick it up and drop it off

at a different location). To save costs (and

extra charges), pick up and drop off your

rental car at the same location (if you

can).

 

And before you give your rental car back,

be sure to fill up gas at the closest gas

station. Leaving a tank half-full or close

to empty can result in unecessarily high

fees. 

10
PICK UP AND DROP
OFF AT THE SAME

LOCATION



A T T R A C T I O N S  H A C K S
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1

Most major museums have

free or pay-what-you-wish

days. These are usually on

select weekdays. You can

call the museums to inquire

the dates (as the information

isn't always immediately

clear on their websites)

 

This hack is how I saved

over $200 in museum

admissions this January and

February alone (it's been a

saving grace because I'm a

HUGE museum nerd). 

 

 

VISIT ON
FREE DAYS



2
HOW TO GET DISCOUNTED

MUSEUM ADMISSION
There are so many unique ways to get discounted

museum admission. In some states, certain local

museums are free with proof of residency (a library

card works really well for this). 

 

You can also find discounted deals via CityPass (I have

used them in the past but have since found them too

expensive for non-families). But some of the best deals

are via Groupon. 

 



3 THE STUDENT TOUCH
Even though I'm out of univeristy, I still have a student

ID (I simply enrolled in my local community college)

that I use whilst traveling (for student discounts). 



Another option for student discounts is ISIC

(International Student Identity Card). It's an

internationally recognized travel card that can help

you scoop up huge savings (on museums,

restaurants, hotels). And if you're not a student,

you can get the IYTC card (which is similar but for

travelers below 30). 

MUSEUMS ON US
4

If you have a Bank Of America card, BOFA offers

a Museums On Us program. The first full weekend

of each month, you can visit any of their partner

museums for free (the listing changes each year so

you'll want to check their website). 

https://go.skimresources.com/?id=126069X1587419&xs=1&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.isic.org%2F
https://about.bankofamerica.com/en-us/what-guides-us/arts-and-culture/partners.html#fbid=v8WyJIHQvKD


GROUPON FOR COUPLES
If you're visiting in pairs, Groupon is a great way to save

money whilst traveling as a couple (or a family). Most

museum Groupon deals offer two museum admission

tickets for the price of one (alternatively, 50% off

admission for the price of one). You can also get similar

Groupon deals for theme parks. 

5

6
NATIONAL PARK PASS

Officially known as the America The Beautiful Pass, the

National Park Pass is a way to save big money on National

Parks. The upfront cost is $80 but this gives you access to

over 2000 federally-owned sites (highly recommend if you're

planning a Southwest roadtrip). 

https://go.skimresources.com/?id=126069X1587419&xs=1&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.groupon.com%2Flocal%2Fmuseums


7
JUST WALK AROUND

Walking around is one of my favorite ways of discovering

a new city or town. You don't have to visit all the big-ticket

attractions on your trip. You can simply stroll through local

parks (which are normally free), window-shop along

boutique-lined streets, and take in the views from free

vantage points (usually an office building that's open and

allows it or a rooftop bar with cheap drinks). 



If you want to shake up your walk around town, try

following historic trails (this has become a recent favorite).

Several cities have a path (I usually look up a self-guided

walking tour online) that focus on a big historical event in

the area - Civil Rights (several throughout the South),

Freedom Trail (Boston), Mission Trail (which can be

followed by bike in Texas). 

 

8
HISTORIC TRAILS

9 Several big cities are known for hosting free

walking tours (I use this website to find free

tours). These are donation-based and oodles of

fun!

TAKE A FREE TOUR

https://www.freetour.com/


Lots of big cities have passes to the most popular

attractions at discounted rates (these are bundled

together and give you admission over a limited span

of time). Some popular attractions passes are:

 

- Paris Pass

- I Amsterdam Card

- New York Pass 

- Go Boston

10
GET AN ATTRACTIONS

PASS
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T H E  T R A V E L  H A C K E R ' S

H A N D B O O K

From how to save money on hotels to how to save

money at museums, The Travel Hacker's Handbook

covers how to save money in little ways across your

trip (so you can travel more without breaking the

bank). 

I'm a full-time travel blogger at

Passport To Eden and a self-titled

travel hacking fanatic!

H I !  I ' M  A N S H U L A .


